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Allied Universal is Outstanding Security Performance Awards Finalist
at ASIS International Seminar & Exhibits
Orlando, FL –September 12, 2016 –Allied Universal, a leading facility services company and
the largest security force in North America with over 140,000 employees, is honored to be
selected as a finalist in three categories at the inaugural Outstanding Security Performance
Awards (OSPAs) to be held Wednesday, September 14 during Foundation Night at the ASIS
International 62nd Annual Seminar and Exhibits. The OSPAs honor security industry
professionals, in-house teams and organizations for industry excellence and achievement.
Allied Universal is a finalist in the Best Contract Security Company, Best Customer Service
Initiative, Best Security Training Initiative, and Outstanding In-House Security Team categories.
Additionally, three Allied Universal employees are finalists for the Best Contract Security Officer.
They include Peter Abuan and Edmond Amirkhanian of California and Christian Sorto of
Virginia.
“Allied Universal is proud to be recognized at the OSPAs and looks forward to this celebratory
evening which shines a spotlight on the hard-working men and women in the security industry,”
said Steve Jones, CEO, Allied Universal. “This recognition is representative of the high level of
customized service that results when security professionals and management teams are
engaged and client focused.”
About Allied Universal
Allied Universal, a leading facility services company and the largest security force in North
America with over 140,000 employees, provides unparalleled security services and solutions.
With headquarters in Santa Ana, Calif., and Conshohocken, Pa., Allied Universal combines
people and technology to deliver evolving, tailored solutions that allow our clients to focus on
their core business. An unrelenting focus on clients’ success creates partnerships rooted in
quality and value, and is supported by experience gained from being in business for over 50
years. Through our people and leading services, systems and solutions…Allied Universal is
there for you. For more information, please visit www.AUS.com.
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